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Tickets. For Mead Lectilres

Cru~cialGame.~
Are Ava'ilab'le

liM .H' d' I., .' F" -< II,ore.ea 'Sj·.L~SS eet...
Gr~atestNeed'Of Young;
Comments -MargQret Mead

that the U.S. was fighting an evil
enemy, but now-people can see
for themselves that in' war both
sides kill and mutilate other peo-
ple.
Another reason this generation

is unhappy is because the num-
bers involved are smaller. In
World War II, the Americans had
no sympathy for war victims.
They could not comprehend the
fact that six' .million Jews were·
killed, or that an entire city was
wiped out. The horror of World
War II was so great, America
could not react to it.
The war in Vietnam, however,

is on a smaller scale. When six
marines are 'killed, ft is easier to
comprehend. As Dr. Mead stated,
"The Vietnam war number is
small enough so we can respond
humanly."
The main target of the stu-

dent protester is the draft. The
draft system epitomizes the' fact
that people cannot determine
their' own futures or manage
their own lives. TheAnglo-Amer-
, ican culture places a high value
on fairness, which the draft lacks.
The student protests the draft

and his own exemption: If the
student is drafted, he objects to
his life being .decided 'by 'the
draft board. If he .is deferred, he
objects that some ¢an~~.cape in- ,
auction while qt~~,. " ..~~~
cording to Dr. IIl,'e p"'Smle!!li.
lies in the. pracrfc suFthe 'lo~t:'·.
board. While the local board had
value during World -War II, Dr.",

:..Mead_believes that it is now ob-
solete.

that the Senate order the Budget Rat Race For Grades
Board to provide more office As a result of educational de-
equipment,' and -allocate five-hun- ferments" the c()llege ~~~<!!t~tis
dred dollars for the, Senate, transmuted in the public mind as
Last Wednesd'aySenator Dennis a privileged person. ,Yet, most

Cleeter submitted his .'report 'on college students believe -they are
that proposal, His report held underprivileged. The 'average, col- !

that even though the by-laws of lege student feels caught up in a: ,
the Senate provided power over raj. race, for grades. He feels he
the Budget Board, ip practice the must get grades just for grades'
"Senate does not and fias not used sake. Dr. Mead attributes Jhe stu-
tlhis po~er.Cleeter also empha- dent's disillusionment to the
sized that ,even; if the Senate did fact the the, educational system
exereisefhis power, it would not cannot deal with individuals.
be in the democratic spirit, pro- In closing, Dr. Mead stated that
meted on campus, to "order" the student protesters are' disorgan-
Budget Board to, supply them ' ized because they are not fighting
with vthe, materials; rather; the a specific evil. ~'They'are against
Senate should request 'the SUIP- parents, teachers, and last year's
plies and funds." _executive committee. in their own
Mark Painter returned tJhat organization."

first the Senate did:" '~~:;r~~. I' " • ' -J
pow~r to "order" ',,'the".:.,'" ..•.~,~·'s~:'Z.e,ta,:Burning? ·
Board; and second, _In the dem- ;:.." ; t- .' , , '

oeratie spirit," legislative braD~h-:i.;" ,by Patrick J. Fox
es do order. and aUSlc,ate~~ir~~- W~s Jh~re a fire at the ZTA

~~~i~~~'W.:wi·:~<-U"'::: ..l""'i~:@~~*~~~~~ml.$wlU~l·~''inst~A'W@·i$:'M_~;~i~~~~~ own money, ' «,>, 't:~: .,:.:,4ous~? No one will tell. The facts
• ' - '"~'" , m .MI\ Cleeter jstated- thaC:~cMr., a.r.~, t~oug~, that .~PlJroxiniateIYHins h'OW 0" 'U''t '~t,,·h'e,rs In M Painter hadsuffic,~,"'Confused "fIve fire companies responded, ' ", ", '/ ' ",' ',' " "', ~~l'the issue,"'\an(r~~s~~ai~ln~~l~t~~ an .'a!:\.rmt~~n~~ in at ~fire

, " \', . ',.' . " .' 'N that theSenateshoutd "request •.•.'. , box wlt~n the vlcmlty of the ZTA
m Several hats have been thrown m t,he ring for the offiee of m 't " . d ". the B ",'d 'to 't ' ,house on Wednesday' evening
ft St' d t S t P .d t B t th bi t ' f d ' ith ".;.;. no or er e oar ac . . ' ,
~ u e~ ;na eH.re~I e~ "n u ~ l:e~s ~~!s~rro~.~ ~ W; ~~~ 'Th~~Qte was.then taken~~on"·.about 7:40 p.m. As the first fire

drawa. ave, IDS aw WI nffo~,e e oa Ion scan Ia e or ~~~~~whether. to acce~'t Dennis Oleet:: crews .responded about a dozen
.......the top student government ,,0 we. " ': :~:~:~'c , 's enort -,'. "kifl'". M' 'k" ·ZTA's rushed from the house"i' " ;.:;:.:er s repor ~p 'Ii ar . "m ' ~inshaw says that :'other co~mitments""preve~t him ~rom ~!llj Painter's Iproposa:f:-"'Qrn~t, 'The~ jump'j~gw'it~glee andthe~ terror.
~f.~running and he has decided to WIthdrawcompletely from direct @~~ Senate voted ~overwhelminglytto ~bout te,n firemen raced l~tO,the
~ election participation. This includes running for an office 'under ~!~j! accept the report., ';" house~lt~ hoses, only to find o~t
~~~:the newly formed University Party. The ex-student body Vice @j " . , ' "that the fire was next door. EXIt
jjjij~ .' • , , " '. " :. ' t~jj' Also,~It w~s' '~nn9unc~d that . stage right for the fire company.
i~ Pre~Ident has been actIvly working WIth the UP for ,several'm Senators ·Wilham A.. Bender and About 33 seconds later the fire-

Bil~l.~Boncutter are thep:~':N co-.' -men were at the 'scene next door
chalr~~~ ~?f••1 tlt~. Cf?lJlm:~.~e~on busily extinguishing a fire, ironi-
Sugge~tIQhs.• ~nf, :Iml,l.n)Yeme~t~,. 'cally enough, in a washing ma-
repl~cmg newly-appointed VIce" chine. Along about this time the
President Frank Nutter, who fourth fire company arrived from

Candlelight. stepped in for retired Vice-Presii People's Corner, .jam~ing'traffic
, In' the n~wly formed UP the coalition' of Phi Kap, Sig Ep, den~ David Henshaw.'. .,' in both' directions on Clifton

ATO Pi Lam, Delt, and Pike are trying'to decidewhether to F.maUY,Senato:rJo.se~hHerring avenue.
, , ' .. ,. ' .' , summed, up the.matn Issue con- A passerby' then summed up

support Glen WeIsenberger one of the fOu,nders of the party or fr nting th Stud t S nate's th 'sit ti b ". "It'.,' '. . , " . o· ,e 'en e .a e slua Ion y saymg, 5
Joe Herring. to whom the Coalition has pledged Its support, "is there actually, a- student gov- 'about time somebody wal"med up

Eb~~$~,~:i\i:i@~:i:~:~ml~~@~:l~\:M~i:m~:l~:~:~:i:~:l~lWi~g$:;'i:i:~:~~:i~::~:~:~:~~:~:~;~:JI::i:::::~:~::~:~:~i,~i;:~!~;~::::~::i:~:E::i:~::::::::~:~~i:~:~::@~~:~~m~gi:mii:J:J:~:~;~~:~i:~i:::~~@~::::i:~i:~::ii:~~:~iit:::.:ernmerrt or not,?"" the ZTA house."
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Even before the Bearcatsget
a chance to recover from the'"

_ shell shock of two conference
road loses in a row, tihey baY~,to
play 'the most 'Crucial' game' of
the yea!,~at Louisville.
Wednesday n i gh t's Bradley

game goes down as' a wasted ef-
fort. Looking strong at the begin-
ningthe 'Cats faded in the final
minutes, missing several shots. ,
Jim Ard played welleonsidering
his recent bout with pheumonia
while Johnny Howard had his see-
ond thirty point night in the last
three games. But bad luck con-
tinued to" be the 'Cat's worst
enemy.
Playing with less than, a .minute

to go in the game, the Beareats
had a 72-72 tie - and the 'ball,
but Ogletree's shot,rolled the rim
and droppedout.Foster's despera-
tion shot at the buzzer also missed
the mark and the 'Cats fell 74-72.
. Th9' C;ts··i~'~~,i.~uis·Yille in
17,000seat-Freedon Hall, but a
good number of seats, remain
available for the Metro - JIFC mi-
gration. Tickets include' the jnis
ride, seats at the game; a-nd a
dance afterward for $7 at the
University Center ,desk.
The "bird-hunting',' migration

leaves UC Saturday afternoon,
and returns ,after the dance. .

~

U'C Fo~mulates
IMeet'T'he Press'.
A ":Meet.•.the Press" type, of

forum is being 'planned which
will allow for topicsofstu,dent '
interest to be .brought personally ,
before Administrative and Fac-
ulty officials,' for discussion. A
panel comprised of, reporters
from 'both radio station WFIB
and the NEWSRECORD"will,lead
'the questioning of the officials on
such timely rsubjects as 'tuition'
changes, parking problems, Union
avtivities, campus committees,
etc. Any and all, students are in-
vited to question the participants.
The first discussion is tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday, February
. 6, from .1:00 to 2:00 p.m. "Meet
the 'Press" 'is presently being
formulated by four, students;
Rick, Beck, Barb Solomon, Cam
McCartney, and NR's Dave
Altman,
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by Alter Peerless '\...

-MARGARET MEAD Delivers a lecture 0n"Coliege StudeJ\f's",
Disillusionment: Vietnam War and National Service" at the YMCA
last, Tuesday. ~ NR photo by stu LeVY

"In the, past fifty years there
has been too much use of feet,
and not enough use' of heads,"
-said Dr: Margaret Mead, inter-
nationally kn'own· anthropologist,
in her lecture at the YMCA.'last
Tuesday., .
Dr. Mead .spoke on "College

Students' Disillusionment: Viet-
nam War and National Service."
She said that this is not the first '
period when 'young people have
demonstrated for 'good causes.
There have' been peace marches,
anti-draft movements" and race
riots before this generation.
The unique aspect of this gen-

eration's.protest is that they are
protesting against all, the, people
working for the-very things they
want.. The new left is protesting
'against the old liberals.

1 Jmpact Of TV'
Dr. Mead;gave several reasons

for the college students' disillu-
sionment. Television 'has had a
tremendou's impact on, today's so-
ciety. Today we can turn on the
television and watch our soldiers
kill people. This is a great source
(of disillusionment. During past
wars the people have" been told

by Patrick J. Fox

The' Student. Senate, in its Jan-
uary"31 meeting, amended its con- -
stitution to 'provide that the "Vice
Presidenct shall be nominated
and elected. in the same proced-
ures as the President, to 100 ef~
fective for the coming elections."
There was much debate led by

Senators JOe Herring and Mark
Painter concerning the statement
in the amendment. which read..
"Candidates for Presidenta'nd
Vice-President shall run forelee-
tion as a team."
Mr. Painter established that

there was not enough tiIne 'left
for political teams to be formed
!for the coming election, while Mr.
Herring held that nominating and
electing of a presidentialteam is
a first step in the redevelopment
of theUC Student Government. A
redevelopment, W1hich,in the fu-

tijre, according ·to Herring, will
"give the President more execu-
tive .authority' arid alleviate him
from. legislative responsi~ilitY."
"llopefully/' added Senator Her-
ring, "the redevelopment will pro-
mote the, organizing of campus
"political parties." It was decided
though., that statements concern-
ing the teaming of presidential
and 'vice-presidential candidates
be deleted from the afore-men-
tioned, .passed amendment.
- senator 'Painter also led the
argum.entagainst'thaving the Vice-
President, nominated and elected'
with'tbe same procedure as the
President.. .asserting that ',there
would 'not be enough time allowed'
for such a move- and we should
make the amendment effective in
1969: The, Senate' thou~t other-
wise. -
v Mr. Painter, in a January 8
Student Senate meetings, proposed
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Vi~JCongTerroristsAttac:k Sia~on
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By Georg'e ,B. ,HatkoH '
Wednesday, Vietcong terrorists, who have been,

infiltrating Saigon and virtually every major city
in South Vietnam" including 10 provincial capitals,
launched well-planned and' co-ordinated attacks
throughout the country. In Saigon, Vietcong com-
mandoes, supported bya barrage of mortar fire 'ana
rockets attacked the Presidential Palace', the United
states and Phillipines Embassies,. Saigon's major
radio station, and city power stations. American
paratroopers landed (;>0 the roof of the American
Embassy to aid in defending .the embassy and
after 6 hours of fighting managed to stall the enemy

, by killing most of them. Allied aircraft struck- at
, the Vietcong at enemy positions at the, edge of
Saigon. In, Tan Son Nhut, General Westmoreland's
headquarters continued to be hit by sniper fire, with
American helicopters and Vietnamese divebombers
struck at the Red positions. In the city of Hue, just
south of the DMZ, the Communists gained and
held control of the Citadel in the" center of the city.
Three Vietcong battalions gained control 'of the
city of Ban Me Thuot in the central highland.
President Thieu declared martial law for Saigon

and has set, up a revolutionary council to run the '

city. These were the boldest terrorist attacks in
Saigon during the war.
General Westmoreland said he felt the nation-

wide attacks' were "diversionary, efforts" to at-
tract the attention away from the northern frontier
where between 40 to 50 thousand North Vietnamese
.regulars are set for a massive invasion. The enemy, ~
this week, has reopened the war in Laos,built up
their numbers just north of the DMZ, increased
troop and supply movements along the HoChi
Minh trial, and now launched guerrilla attacks
upon several major South Vietnamese cities.

Teacher Dispute
In the election, Wednesday, between the unions

vying for the representation of all the Cincinnati
teachers, the CTA collected almost 75% of the vote
in which most of the member teachers of the CTU
boycotted the election. CTA officials said they ,
would, as representatives of the teachers, continue
to try to gain the 3% pay increase which touched
off the entire dispute. Twenty-five schools were
closed. before noon on Wednesday, all were closed
early to allow the teachers to vote in the elections
Wednesday afternoon, and' 39 school were .closed
for the day Thursday.

'LENHARDT/S
RESTAURANT

Greeks Sponsor B'ooklet~
Guide For House Mothers

by Debby Smith
Panhellenic Council and Inter-

fraternity Council will co-sponsor
two .booklets to be published with-
in the next year, it 'was decided'
Monday night at the Panhellenic
'meeting:
A house mothers' guide will

come out this school year", and
for the first time a combined
rush booklet' will be. used in next
fall's rush.

801 Wm. H~ward Taft Rd.
George'S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME,
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone S41·288~ or 961·6271

Open Sundays

Weekend" Special-s-Roast Duck
Serving' Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar i 'a n German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts," '.

151 W. 'McMillan Tel. 281-3600

-
WALNUT HILLS

LUT,HERAN CHURCH

The house mothers' guide is
being compiled by Pat Daley vof
Alpha Chi Omega and Nick Or- -
phan of Pi Kappa Alpha. This
booklet will include .guidehnes
for house mothers, helpful hints
on the performance of their re-
. sponsibilities, and tips on how to"
, treat girls' dates, guests at spe-
cial occasions and other points
which may be of interest to house
mothers.
Scott Partridge of IFC' intro-

duced the idea of a combined
rush booklet to Council. He pre-
sented examples of its success on
other campuses. The combined
booklet will present a complete
introduction to 'both the Greek
system and rush to the rushee,
Plans for the 1968 Junior Pan-

hellenic Council Scholarship Ban-
quet were announced by Barb
Dineen, JPC chairman. The ban-
quet is being held Feb. 6 in the
University Center for all the so-
rority' pledge classes and their
pledge trainers.

,

LI~VEM US'I C ~/

at

"THE'. 'DO RM,"
St~rt;ingSQturciay ,night
Trinity," ,featuring~' ecl'$y
next week .~/Thet~orm'I,Will ~eature .11Acid
Rock" on the psychedelic steircese.

~if'cour$e, QUi': old danclby Pedro will: be
ther~ '.se.:vin:!). th~Taco,Enchi- "
rqdas, and all the Me'xicqn:- food
~'.' '~ l' ,., ~

:.i, ~J.,;" " ; .', l,,·r ;.,' ..'

th~t·is making' him "o~" landma •.k
. ,-

on theeempus,

Fe,br~ary
listening.

3, lIThe

Starting /"

...•

. .,'.

13 Oz. Mug - only '30c_
'Mixed Dri'n,ks - 60c 1
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Scheduled fee increases.for.out- 'are ':,;eligil)le. 'f()r:~{sc'holarships.;::' nari~n!! J\id Offi~~;: 206~geeclier' ,
of-statestudents will not. cause a <gran(s~l<?ans,,andwpr~r~tU:dy,'pro:;" Hall~/ ' ~. ~
hardship for students qualifyiilggrams: F~~~' to be, 'pa~d""b.y"s~Ud~ '.The ~ffice~inphas.ize~. that, any,
f f· ~, . . ents enter into determination and,' < ','" , ..•• • ',.' • J' .','.or inancial aid, the Student FI- d z "h''C ' .' .' .,: d' . '.'. d' ' needystud'ents whose .academie- nee wen'awar sare rna e. . .:; ',' ',',",
nancial Aid Office has announced. Application forms for the 1968 -.reeordsjmeet their c9Ilege re-, "
Students .exhibiting academic 1969,.ac'ademlc year,due Marcp 1, , quirements can qualify' regardless

achievement and .fmancial need are available at -the Student -Fi- 'of their place of residence. ,

Herels Josie-exhibiting the form and grace which compliment
her vivacious and friendly personality. A freshman history ma-
jor in A' & 51 she also is an accomplished~aster of modern
dance. ,
Name- Josie; College- A & 5; Maior- Am. History; Interests
- Modem ,Dance I

(Photo by Mel Norman)'

M,i,~Lo~'
OF .CiLI'FTON

Health and Beauty Aids at,Discount Prices!

GILLETTE

.ON'E·A·DA Y
VITAMINS

Just

FOAMY.
REG~ 98e VALUE'
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-Prof Kim Receives" G'ran,t
·42c

~y Ken Baylen

Dr. Han-kyo Kim, associate
professor of political science in
Arts '-'"and Sciences has been
awarded grants from Asian Stud-
ies and the Social Science Re-
search Council' to conduct- re-
search on the question of reuni-
fication of Korea.
The latter is one of 19 grants

in various fields of study that
were, awarded to college profes-
sers all across the country. Dr .

~Kim's study will- eventually be
published.
D~. Kim said ne was "glad be-

cause the' problem-one of the big-
gest in the world-is finally be-
ing lcoked into." He said, he is
leaving for Japan and Korea at
the end of -this quarter, and will
return next year.
During Dr. Kim's sabbatical,

his Classes will be carried on by
Dr. Kwarig-hsun Tu from the Na-
tional. Chtengchi University, Tai-
pei, Formosa, 'who 'has taught and
received his degree in the States.

tFAMOUS "VICKS"-

FORMULA 4(;,'
, ~;.. ;

.'mJsse~ll ,bas
ure ~slt C%u cowe.reWere CJ)iamottd
I . - "

You're near and she's far. Arid the
time has come for the twain to meet.
To bring you closer, you give her a
diamond. It gleams with rich clear

, fire. And .she wears it with radiance.
Now, no wide worlds can keep you
apart. She's enchanted.

'Ke-so'.T'a;iiD kpe~e·
DIAMOND RINO

GUAR~-!E~'.':~CT
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.Up;date C'am,pai'gn 'Fund~
It is evident that the old $50 election spending requlation is

so low as to be .unrealistic. But the democratic fiber, es.thinly as it
hasbeen stretched by-corrupt practices in the 'past, would be com-
plet-ely tended' if' spendinq regulations 'did not exist at all. The
argument is offered that spending regulations are not enforceable.
so these are not worth holding. The dilemma is clear - either find
these are not worth heJding. The dilemma is clear -either find
a way to run elections democratic'ally;, accordinq to carefully con-
sidered regulations ..:...-or abolish the Senate because the democratic

-, premise upon which it is f.ounded is' fallacious~
Let us assume that student goevrnment is worth preserving.

How can a formula for spending regulation be worked out and
enforced?"- .

First, an election subcommittee should. be formed to con-
. struct a set of rules to gov.ern spending. The same sub-c6mmittee
should re~ain convened throughout the elections with the sole
.piJrpose· of enforcing the" rules they have suggested.

Se.cond, evidence of irregularities should be brought before
the Student Court which has been well versed in the rules and
has a dear constitutional method for dealing with violators.

Thirdly, when violations are proven the court .should im-
mediately enjoin the head of the election committee to act in
~tever way the Court deems necessary to rectify the situation.

'p., reasonable figure"':"" faking consideration trends in election-
eering' - should be developed.. This figure should be more than
the outmoded $50 limit but less than $400~' Most candidates for
the major offices could compete equally within this range.

A ratio should be worked out to compute proportion 'of ex-
pense in multi-candidate ads and election devices. Ads and devices
which mention a party but do not mention a candidate should be
restricted by a separate figure. Spending 'by friends and private
donors' should be counted as spending by the c.andidate himself.

As a bare outline, these. are some of the questions with which.
the election spending subcommittee will have to deal. Maintaining
democratic government is not an easy job' ... nor i~ it a simple
one.' There are no shortcuts to instituting a democracy.

Vp··Popular- Election
, \

, .

The new Student Senate resolution that opens up the office
of vice-president to the vote of the entire student body -should.
prove to be a sound one, and should increase,trlt::ulle.rdll ,-"tL •.• C-

ness of the Senate.

Being elected by the student body will"elevate the office to a
. position of more responsibility" and increase the voice of the vice-
president in forming the policy of the Senate.

Considering the political aspects of the resolution, the addi-
tion of a vice-presidential can9idJte to the opposinq party's lists
will add a measure of balance to the election proceedings.

I('t'ne system works 'as it is desiqned to, the resolution will
add a greater measure of student control to the representative
qover nrnentel system on campus.

NE\VS ···BECOBD
Universit,y -of Cincinnati
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BE~RCATFORUM •

To the Editor:
I • • ,

Having read the letter from an
anonymous Green Beret, - I feel
compelled to make. two assertions
about' demonstrations.
The first is that freedom of ex-

pression is a necessary .principle
of any free society. "If all man-
kind minus one were or one opin-
ion, and only one person were of
the contrary opinion," to .quote
John-Stuart Mill, "mankind would
be no more justified in silencing
that one person than he, if he
had the power, would .be justified
in silencing mankind. We can
never be sure that the opinion we
are endeavoring to stifle is false
opiriion . and if we were sure,
'stifling it would still be evil."
One might ask if this soldier who
believes in the "control -of dis-
sent" is not somewhat confused
when. he claims that his is the
cause of freedom.
But demonstrations serve anoth-

er purpose beyond exercising a
freedom. My second point is that
demonstrations, be they for or.
against an existing policy,- serve
the "highest interests iof a demo-
cratic country: they involve the
people in the issues.
"Everyone must know of a war
that makes front-page news daily,
but few seem to hold definite
opinions. -Fewer still can argue
their' opinions from factual in-

The Green Beret's Letter
formation. For these moral and
intellectual sloths, the rising dis-
sent should signal a warning that
it is past time that they actively
researched the issues surrounding
our military involvement.
It is high time they decided

whether they will allow their in-
/ 'difference or blind. "patriotic"
support to permit the continuation
and expansion of a very expensive
endeavor whose morality, use-
fulness ; and practicality have
been questioned at home and
abroad. Those who "live in this
country and fight in our armed

forces or pay taxes that make
the war possible have an obliga- .
tion to, see that action taken in
their' name is action they fully
support.
Whether or not' demonstrations

sway the public, they serve as
important a function as the edi-
torialpage of the newspaper (be-
cause they stir people to investi-
gate and take action on very im-
portant questions) but are often
more widely read. .

Sincerely,
Malcolm Montgomery
A & S 1971

Great Jou rna Iism
To the Editor:
We would like to congratulate

the News Record on its excellent
tradition of liberal journalism, It
is especially heartening. for us
New York girls to find such subtle
literary genius in this "cute" city.
Edward Albee would be encour-
aged by the enlightening message
comrnunicatedjn this "Article of
the Absurd."
We are not condoning -or con-

dernning the action of the "tuff"
New Yorkers, for only in our
democratic society (which Cin-
cinnati is so strongly dedicated to
preserving), can these people be
allowed the right to project what-
ever' image they desire. We New
Yorkers should -be very proud of

making the front page along with
UC's Radical Emeritus, Claude
Allen.
The article .made a number of

"interesting" points which are de-
serving of comment. Could -it pos-
sibly be that the bearded, un-
shaven youths are merely saving
, their pennies for next year's raise
in tuition? Why should an artist
(DAA), liberal artist (A&S), or
businessman pose such a threat
to Cincinnati's existence? (We're
middle class too, you know?) We
are sure that many a Cincinnat-
ian could name every street and
bar in the Queen City with ac-
curacy equal 'to those infamous
New Yorkers.

(Cont'd on Page 6).

We Don't Want To Integrate
bySheardel 'Sanders.

"Two, fo~r, six; eight, we don't However, I' do not advocate'
want to integrate;' was once the shutting ourselves off from each
cry, ()L;bigotdcl:wIYite\Souther.ner~s· ~ other \-rior do I think we' should
.protesting the' desegragation' of segregate ourselves' from non-
schools in the South. It seems to Neg r 0 students. Conversations
apply also to the attitude of a sig- with white, Jewish, and foreign
nHicantiniiJority of Negro stu- students can provide valuable in-
dents 'at the University of Cincin- sight and understanding of other
nati, people's motives, ideas, and way
Many, unaware or unwilling to of life.

, take full advantage of the facili- W ear e a II' economically de-
ties (with (he exception of the pendent upon one another and it
game room) and organizations of is· to our advantage to learn to
the University,- are content to deal with people different from
have a corner in which to lounge ourselves. This' is one of the
and socialize. Ironically; this cor- .greatest advantages of attending
ner is on the bottom floor of the ~a predominately white Univer-
University Center opposite the sitv. "-
, game room. This corner is not Negroes generally shun the al-
eo?jucive to learning andmariy ways-crowded Rhine Room and
wh'Q . have long' waits. -between most are skeptical about eating
classes waste" valuable time so-' there unless accompanied by an-
cializing with fellow Negroes. other Negro. It is fairly amusing

THE..RE'S NOTH\N'e:,. WRON E,- WITH HA\JIt'l(:,-

lC'e..CRUrrE.RS (}t-J (NI\.PLJS.IT5 JUST THE-
. 'SfiJA~ .f:16, H1\YINb- ~n:;.. ut-JIT~ H~RE.

J\FTER. ALL, A U~I\lE.R~[rY IS c;UPP'(]~E~,
'TC, BE. 17E.DICA'TE-D To

h • ' •. ,

I~TE.LLE('TUI\L PUR?UI-Y:·
,·~D WHA"TcOULp
B,~/ffJRE.:
lt-JTE.LLEL.TUALL.'{

~l1MULJ\li~b- -rn~ .
,;rO~M05ILrZE. 01JR..
YQb11-\ .1VKJLL.
PEoPLES., ~tt'q
I71~AbRE:e~:",>w\11-\
OUR 'FbLlTI(.A,L

Pl-HLOSOPI ..r(,?

.s s C/-

to see a student look for some-
one to eat with. Thank God it is
customary to go to the bathroom
when ,it is convenient and alone.
. Some have made the Old Grill,
with its paper plates and pastic
'utensils, their lair. Still others
prefer White Castle, MacDon-
ald's, neighborhood restaurants,
and automated lunches vended
by the machines in 'the game
room.
Facilities, where a student may

successfully catch up on a read-
ing assignment or study, are
overlooked. Many Negroes who
find it necessary to. study on cam-
pus go to the library. However,
areas in the "University Center
and other buildings that may be
used for study are overlooked or
unknown.
Deep rooted is' the feeling that

we are left out .of campus activ-
ities. The truth is that we tend
to omit ourselves. The Union
Board, the policy-making organ
of the University Center, took
special .effortfo recruit Negroes
te, serve on committees, which
would plan some of the activities
in the University Center.
Art Osmond, a Negro, and one

of the executive members of the
Board, took names btl! very. few
. showed enough interest to follow
through. A music lounge is being
opened on the 'fourth floorrand
the "opportunity has been offered
to all individuals to take'part in
the selection of music to be play-
ed on the new stereo. Listen to
hear if -',any "soul music" can' be
heard when the music lounge
opens.
Brothers and sisters awaken!

Open your eyes and hold .your
head up. You -rnay be able to see .
some of the opportunities which
wait for you to grasp them, Un-
like .some, who preach that, in
order to identify yourself with
your heritage: you should stay
awav- from non-black Americans,
vou ~may be rablevto realize and
~apitali;e on. some, of the many
facilities and organizations on
this campus. It is, truly a wise
man who sees the wisdom of an-
other and uses it to better him-
self.

-::
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,Mission Irrespons'ible-Operati'~n .lyra nnasaurus=by B(m Neiman ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
In recent years, the administra- Wizard, Thomas Dewey, the Dem- mile high wall was agreed -upon.

tion . has continued promises to ocratic Party of Cincinnati, Dave They then took a five minute
tear down the Old Tech Building; Altman, and other such born los; break for some good old Burger
but nothing constructive ever HS." Beer. / .
happens. I was extremely con- There was a door that came off During the break, I noticed
cerned over this untypical pro- the hall: There were, voices com- ' some of the members throwing
crastinating, so I decided to find ing, 'from behind the doors. This darts at a Stokley CarmichelDart'
out the reason why. L began ques- was what I.was looking for. This, Board. Another group was dis-
tioning people in the know, but secret meeting held in Old Tech . . .
everyone 'clamped up. I knew was the reason the administration cussI.ng an Idea for McCarthy ~or
they were hiding something, and ~was not tearing it down. President, I was astounded until I
decided to find out what. When 1 peeked in the room, I discovered .itwas Joseph they
It was 10:30 p.m, when I ar- was amazed. There, before my were speaking of, and notEu-

rived at the campus. I had used eyes were men who looked .very gene.
all the back roads to make sure much like Cincinnati's most in- The meeting was called to or-
no one would spot me: As I en- fluential people -CCouncilmen and der again by the chairman, a
tered Parking Lot 1,. I knew that other such dignitaries). Each was Brother' Heitzler. Handcuffed to
I had to be very nonchalant when dressed exactly alike, (knickers,' the, chairman's table was a skin-
I paid the guard my 'fifty cents, k nee socks, powdered wigs, ny fellow with a beard and a halo
not to let' on that I was on a se- "brown shirts," and "Reagan for "over his' head. The meeting went
cret mission. President" buttons) and each was -, something like this:
As I pulled up beside the waving an. American flag. The Brother Heitzler: Gentlemen, .:

guard, 1 made a horrible discov- sign at the front of the}oom ~old we have a grave task stands the
ery.I had put my frogman suit me who they wer~: American today. Before you stands the
on over my clothes. Consequent- Stalwarts for Staying Ever Se product of' today's immorality.
ly, I had to get out of the car, un- cure." ThIS is not the first .time this
zip my suit, and dig into my In the thirty minutes I was sick boy has been before us. He
packet for the money .. I noticed there, they were involved in two is a known agitator., His name is
a hint of distrust in the guard's heated discussions. The first dis- Copernicus Smith. I He has been
eye as I drove away. Luckily, he cussion centered on putting a ten- going around town, claiming that
was too busy tagging cars to wor- mile high wall around Cincinnati. Cincinnati is' not the center of
ry about a little ole spy on the The advocates of this idea failed the universe. Do you believe it
campus. miserably however, so a twenty- gentlemen? Well,' weare here

!:~:~~.fl~;~i7f;i~;~.!~3.~.;.;.;.~.·.f.•.,.r.'.·.~..:.;.t.\.'.:.'.· ..•..:.:.~.,'·'~'~':'.'~•••·'·'·'·'·';':';"':'.'·.:Ij.~'.;.'.·.~.;.~.i.~.L.· .•.:.·.~.·.·.:.·.;.·.:.;.,.~.?~.:.:.~.'.~.:"~'.'~..Valley. .f?r ~n open wmdo~.-I wandered t}~'f"ll··.?\f. ~ th
aimlessly fo~ a while through a ~{i~.}i.i.•..·..r.··'.'..·..i·.·'.<I· ·.·.1' I~;~.~.'.~.0 e.barrage of dinosaurs and seIs~o- t.lJI"II~~ . ,
graphs. Then I ~potted something. ~IJD.,~!~~,
~eej~W:a;f : ~~~~nC:~~~s f~~~ W{~t~1~~~¥t%tZt~'D\" O· . II,s
I went over ,to the creature, stuck Y<'.;/fl:j!~1i!!!!!/!!!jifiii'" .
my head in his mouth and looked \jfdiJ/!!/!!fff[jfiii:'"
down. There it was, a secret en-
trance t<?a secret hall below.
The hall was lavishly adorned

with posters of Pinky Lee, Mr.

to decide what to do with this
fanatic.
Brother Ruehlman: Let' me

handle it, I'll take care of the
whole thing. '
. \ 'Brother Schott: Just put him in
the. back room with me an' my
boys .. Give us five minutes alone
with .him an' we'll take care ofh· ' Yim.
Brother Heitzler: Wait a min-

ute, he hasn't been found guilty'
yet. What do you think Brother
Enquirer?
Brother Enquirer: What ever

you guys say is okay with me.
Brother Held: Tell him to put

up or shut up.' He's obviously
against America, apple pie, and
motherhood.
Brother Heitzler: What do you

think Brother Enquirer?
Brother Enquirer: What ever

you guys say is okay with me.
Brother Heitzler: I think we

all agree that he is guilty. Coper-
nicus Smith, because of your in-
sidious actions against God and
country, you are hereby sen-
tenced to walk off. the end of the.
earth. A very fair .punishment,
don't you think Brother Enquir- I

er?

B I' 0 th er Enquirer: Whatever
you guys say is okay with me ...
okay with me .. '. okay with me
• ' .>, okay with me. . .

What's it like
towork

for a giant?
Depends on the giant.' If the

>. giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be" a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he i~ here on: Feb. ~23.,.
I'd like ;, big job please, -,

'Westendorf' Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

,210 W. McMillan

r ,

DuBois cBook·'Store

r

621-1373

"
.:

IIREIDCARPET ,SERIVICE11

\
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Pick; 'Up.You'r NR

(Cont, From Pg.,5)

Next week, w~ may hear of the
Cleveland story; "How to Reach
the-Heights, Without -Really'Try-
ing." By the way, if it's necessary
to fill front page space with "geo-
. graphic insults, we hope tha.t by
taking J ournalism 101, offered by
Prof. David Altman in the Rhine
Room, your literary sarcasm- will
be improved.

Helen Schrager,
A&S '70. - '
Abbie Zion,
A&S '70.

('

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

TH'E CLIFTON CHURCH
0';, 'RELIGIOUS ",SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.,
invites you to attend its .various activities

SUNDAY 'MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00, A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHI~, THURSDAY,6:00P.M~
. ' c:LASS"THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M. ,

Also, hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
10: 15 A.M., station WZIP, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on ,your' dial.

Consultation by appointl'j'Ient • '
For further information contact:

Rev. DavidL. D~w"in9, Minister-Practitioner
Phon~: 281.•9000

To the Editor:'

Hey, gang! Student Senate is
opposed to drug ~abuse! Wow,
Claude Allen is gone, S.D/S. is
impotent, both C.A.P. and the
John Birch Society refuse to rec-
ognize UC as a humane institu-
tion, and our Student Senate is
faced with the dilemma of not
having ,a' convenient scapegoat.
So, ignoring the real plights of
University students, they decide,
in the wake of the death by drugs
of a Hughes High School student
-(?)"to jump on the drug abuse
. bandwagon. I can see, it wow!!!

First, we' drape' some Indian
beads around the necks of our
Abe Lincoln looking, Coffee-Pot
headed, Peanut Vending person-
alities that infest the "chairs" of

- Student Senate. 'Then, wrap an old
rug around them to disguise the
Brooks' Brothers -Button-downs
with no pockets and send them,
'along with tbeWicker-Basket
minds of' Pharmacy Tribunal, to

/1

What Next, ~ang,?
Calhoun street to stimulate a little
drug abuse action.
'Senator Bob Permut, RxTri-

bunal's Mad Hatter, sprays the
pavement in front of Loves with
narcotic glue, UC Hippies get
stuck in theglue, .and stoned on'
the vapor. Our undercover agents
then reveal themselves, take cus-
todyofall student LD. cards and
.turn them over to Joan .Cochran,
DC Union Director, who immedi-
ately bars .those dirty, filthy drug
addicts from the, union game
room for life.
These same vagrant drug idiots

will then be forced to attend drug
abuse lectures in, Wilson, distrib-
ute literature, give talks on ad-
diction to all interested students,
answer pertinent questions, take
loyalty oaths, leave the Alma Ma-
fer, and fink ..on their friends.
All this for progress, Haby,,!Be-

cause, through the relentless"
never-tiring efforts of Student
Senate the student body of this
great metropolitan University is
no longer faced with .Iast year's
problems. For. example:
Female students at UC can

now 'go unescorted to the library
. at nigl:tt without fear of' being
assaulted, mugged, raped, intimi-
dated, or running into an exhibi-
tionist. This year they only get
you after you leave the library."
This year , students may take

late afternoon strolls to historic
spots on campus without any
fears. Chief points of interest are:
A) back of UC stadium (several

. rape attempts here last year);
B) Deaconess Hospital (UC stu-
dents beaten, up here last year);
C) lq\y'er' Clifton ',Avenue (UC

COME EARl:Y TO GET A GOOD SEAT

THE JIMMY McGARY·
~ ED MOSS, QUARTET

.Friday and Saturday ,Nights

LOVE'S CO'FFEEH'OiUSE
Sets at 9:00, 11:00, and hOO

ENGI:NEERS
/SCI'ENTISTS

ADMIN IS'TRA~IVE'and
TE'CHNICAL PERSO:NNEL

Our NEED isyo~r OPPORTUNITY at:CRA,N:E! ',' .~__\.,
WE~RE INVOLVED with microehtctr6nics;:c;avionic equipment{missile.,fus~s,tpi'.cision
rotating ,component;s, l11icrooiological deterioration, pyrotechnic research; production
engi!1eering, development, and design; a,ir and water pollution, indu,strial and explo-
siv8safety. In the area' of testing alone,,~rane h.s;so~e. ~f: th~ lar$fest and best equip-
ped' laboratories anywhere. Our- sophisticafed, Clala pro~essing ,system :has remote
inquiry; ,and real time" capabilities.
CHOOSE A CAREER "IN FEDERAL CIVIC SERVICE and grow with NAD Crane

, where _your advancem'ent is assured. Outstanding opporlunitiesin:
ENGINEERING sC;IENCE 'ADMINISTRATIVE and
Chemical Ind •.•stri~1 Hy,gienists TECHNICAL . .:
Electr'o!,ic Physicists ,; , , Computer Programmers

. Industrial ' ,
Mechanical and Analysts
Safety; Accountants
Sanitary Management Trainees
NEW HIGHER SALARIES for Engineers and Scientists start at $7239.00 to $8759.00
per ,annum.. Of course, all Civil Service benefits apply - along, with paid'tuition plans
and adjusted work schedules for job related 'graduate courses.
Recruiters representing the U. S. NAVAL" AMMUNITION DEPOT, Crane, Indiana,
will be at the Univers,ity of Cincinnati on ,6 February, 1968 to. interview students for
permanent clnd c.o-operative employment.' Interested students should .register' with
the -,Placement, Office. -

, t

4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a livingincome?

But I want to be of
service to humanity.
And I like-the challenge
it provides.

5. Maybo you ought to look
into the openings at Equitable.
They've got a wide range of
fascinating jobs that give you
the chance to he of service.
And they alsQ'give you a
, salary ycm can ~ive Oil.

Say.rthink they'dbe
interested in my
fail-safe lint picker?

Make an appointment through your Placel~~nrOfficer to see Equitable's
employment representative on Feb.7 or write: James L.
Morice, Manager, College Emplo~ment.

The EqUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 128.5 Ave. of the Americas, New York. N. Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F DEql1itahle 1968'

,

graduate student beaten to death,
here "last year).
And, finally, this year I fully

expect the following problems to
be solved forever by' either ignor-
ing them or dismissal by majority
vote in Student Senate: A) the
problem of regulation of off-cam-
pus student housing to prevent
the gross, crass discrimination
against foreign students and na-
tive students that weren't cut
from the 'W.A.S.P. animal crack-
er box mold; B) the ridiculous
. lack of planning which resulted in
tremendonus over-crowding in the
dorms; C) the inadequate parking
and eating facilities for commuter
students; D) the unbelievably
rapid deterioration of .race rela-
tions on this campus; E) the corn-
plete lack of involvement or com-
mitment on the part of the under-
graduate school, 'graduate school,
'faculty, or administration, in the
many pressing problems of this
city w.hichare going to soon in-
volve this campus-c-vis-a-vis-«
Hughes High School, for example,
and are going to produce more
rioting in Cincinnati this summer.i,
Yes, Susie -Creamcheese, this

is another great example of man-
kind's efforts in your behalf. It
can't 'happen here! They'll lick
this drug abuse thing the same
way, they have all the others. But,
you know, it would be nice if we
could stash a little' Brooklyn
Brown around here-somewhere!

Oscar, Hatfield,
Bus. Ad. '68. "

MURDER ETCI

To the Editor:

Urgent}! Help!! I must be the
only onewho noticed"'but--,..90per
cent of the Sophomores must have,
died. been murdered, kidnapped
or hurt. Last night I attended the
much publicized Sophomore Class
Meeting (Monday', Jan~22) and
found what I believe to be the
last 50 (give 'or take lO-mostly
take) Sophomores at UC." Surely
my class could not have missed-
all the radio, announcements, ad-
vertisements (News Record-s-Jan.
19) and those uncountable bulle-

. tins hanging on trash cans, doors,
etc.,Maybe ..they got drafted. But
that's doubtful. So what is the an-
swer? -Please investigate the pos-
sibility of a foul deed. I'd call the
police but someone might get the
stupid idea that I, was, concerned'
-apathy and all, you know.

Michael Sehoettelkotte,
Sophomore, DAA '71.

~

r ....

U~S.·Naval ,Ammunition" 'Dt!pot
Crane, Indiana

\ Equal Employ1nent Opportunity
';'/.1', ".,,," ~_ ;:rj,<tt".lh.",,i,':: ,. J.' • • -••.• <"'';: ._A\~_ :.~"4, \'dl,;4o~'
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~C\am'pus Cal~ndar,
FEBRUARY 2 - FEBRUARY 9

*Admission Charge
, , .FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Chess Club Tournament
12:00 p.m.

223Univ. Center
'UC Chess Club 12:00 p.m.

, 221Univ. Center
*Student Basketball Ticket Dis-
tribution 12:30 p.m.

Fieldhouse
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship , /7:00 p.m.

225 Univ. Center
Scioto Hall Open House 7:00 p.m.

, Scioto Hall
;'Classical . Film Series - "The
v Cabinet of Dr. Caligar"

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Alms 100

Russian Film Series-" Resur-
rection" 8:00 p.m.

Great Hall
CCM Renaissance Consort

8:30 p.m.
Corbett Aud.

*Mummers Production - "The
Golden' Apple" 8:30' p.m,

Wilson Aud.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

*JIFC & Metro Migration to
Louisville 2:00 p.m.

. Basketball at Louisville
*Cincinnatian Beauties Contest

7:30 p.m,
Great Hall

*YMCA'sWise Owl Folk Music
8:00 p.m.

YMCA
'*Munim'ers Production - "The
Golden Apple" . 8:30 p.m.

Wilson
SUNDAY, .FEB~UARY 4
Game Room Tournament Sign-
Up

Scioto Hall Open House
1:oo'p.m.

Scioto Hall
Mu Phi Epsilon Recital

2:30 p.m.
Recital Hall

Mortar' Board :3:00 p.m,
Faculty Lounge, Univ, Center

*Mummers Production - "The
Golden Apple" 3:00 p.m:.

Wilson
Oboe & English hom Recital-i-'
Adrian Gnam 4:30 p.m.

Corbett Aud.
*International Art Film Series-
"Sanjuro' 7:30p.m.

Great Hall
Senior Class Fund Drive

, 7:30 p.m.
_ ,·Fieldhouse

*AL HIRT Concert 8:00 p.m.
Fieldhouse

Piano Recital - Santos Ojeda
8:30p.m.

( Corbett Aud.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Christia~ Science College Organi-
zation 1l:30,p.m. '

228, ,232 Univ. Center
Student Basketball Ticket Distri-
bution ' 12:30 p.m.

Fieldhouse
CCM Convocation (Honorary
Al Hirt degree). . 4:00 p.m,
Corbett ~ud. (admission by
ticket only) .-
IFC Cabinet, .6:00p.m. '

, 233 Univ. Center
Women's Athletic Assoc. Board

, 6:30 p.m.
56 Schm.

Metro Talent Show Rehearsals
7:30 p.m.

" Wilson. Aud,
Cabinet of President 7:30 p.m.
Exec. Coni. Rm.', Univ, Center

-.f

.J

./

for

u.C. STUDENTS
ONLY

10'0 OFF·
1 'DAYS ONLY

'*AtlTO,,'STEREO·
T AP EPLAY E RS

4 6"' 8 TRACK SYSTEMS

*·PORTABLE TAPE
.RECORDERS

'*STEREO CARTRIDGE
r'APES

,CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS ••• -4& 8 TRACK
ALL ARTISTS' •.•• ALL LABELS ••• POP •.• JAZZ

COUNTRY & WESTERN .: .• CLASSICAL

U. C. STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

1. Must BESHOW~ -1 .. ,,'"
tape ·j'!JteInJ

481-0493 6517 GLENWAY AVE.
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 to ?:OO; Sat~ 9:00 t~ 5:00

"'

<,

If,ou, dOD,'t:agree thai'
tpusiness destroys individuality,
•• aybeit's beca1lse'you're an
individual. .

"

\\

There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead inthe business ~Orld.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action; when
.backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business. -
'Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-

cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than

suppressing it is policy in a business 'like
Western Electric-where we make and pro- .

I '

vide things Bell telephone companies need.'
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse. 1

Being involved with a system that helps
keep peoplein touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition.is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!-
some of them will work. _

Could be at Western Electric.

@ f!~fuec:~r;~£!~~!ft~
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Bearc'afs \Suc:cumbTo BradleyBrav,es~, 74-72
by Alan Marks

Ass'~tSports Editor

With Joe Allen scoring from
underneath the basket, .and AI
Smith and L. C.' Bowen from the
outside, the Bradley Braves were
able to outlast Cincinnati in the
Bearcats' annual trip to the in-
famous "snake pit" on Wednesday
night by the score of 74-72.
'I'hroughout the first half, Brad-

ley resorted to UC's 'game. Coach'
Tay Baker remarked that "our,
best game' is rebounding and de-
~fense, and that is what we played
poorest." Bradley center Joe
Allen and forwaoo Willie Betts
were able to penetrate the listless
board strength that Cincy display-
ed in the -first half and gather
valuable rebounds. .
Baker _felt that the Bearcats

could have mounted a sizeable .
, iead by the haH if, it wasn't for
some of the easy shots that the
Braves cashed in on from under-
neath the bucket.
Allen was responsible for most

of these points in the first half, as
he out-maneuvered all defenders
around the basket ina fine dis-

II F I' ' 'h,11 [),' " Of'S' " '," tplay of 'basketball talent. H9W-,as ' -:,"c eon' " "eO,rca'tsever, Allen's performance of 17

H .' F' LJ,· .: 2 d 'NC' A' A'," points in the first, half and 26 in"opes, or-I~~fIS n, " ,", 'r'\M the game was offset bythe-bril-
, ',. liant shotmaking of John Howard.

had the most wins that mycoach : Howard netted 220polnts by half-
"MyibiggesttJhri~l incollege SO c,:er ha.d." Despite th~ 'number ()f' time;, an~ihe finish~ with 31,

far has-been winning the confer- WInShIS last year hIS team was most eommg on long Jumpers.
ence title in my sophomore year un.able t? wi-,~th.e state~h~m.pjon-" Returning t? the Bearcat line-
and going to the NCAA.'; This for ShIP,losing out m the semi-finals, up was 6'8" JIm Ard.: a victim of
Dean Foster,' better 'known to his The thing' that he remembers pneumonia that had "sidelined him
teammates 'as, "Flash,".,was .the .most about high school was, the for three Val,~eygames. According
most "import~~~, t~iI:!~i:;th,a~;;":~a~,,time when' hist~~m,. ~~~t :&~,~th;, tp, Co~chBaker, ~d's ~iming and
happened, to; him during hls~;eok"",,-;BendCentral three' times m.pne~h.ooting was a little off because
Iegiate basketJbaHcareer, andhe year. At that time Mike Warren of the long layoff. BecauseArd
hope's, like all UC fans that it will . was playing for South Bend and' has not had enough time to work
be duplicated again this year. Foster got a special kick out of~ himself into' top-notch physical
Dean vcarne to UC from the beating his teamthree times. shape, Baker bad. to substitute

Small Indiana town of Elkhart-'- ,Aske~ about his playmaking for the sopn sensa~lOnso that he
. He chose UC because "I had only and assists in high, school Dean could get an ooc~slQnalr~st. Ard
two offers, one from UC and one remarked that, he didn't keep played well during ~he tIme. he
from Colorado State." track of them. But Mike Leurek was In the .game, scoring 12 points

Dean started playing basket- quipped. that "he must have had and grabbing 5 rebounds.
ball, however, a long time before a~ least 12 a game." Flash had a Guards Ogletree and Foster
he decided on coming to UC. high game of 18 points in high connected on 60f 10 shots from

'___.Actually he started bouncing the school, a t?tal whi~h he almost the floor, witJhthe 'tree" hitting
roundball around the time that he mat~h~d this year WIth 15 against on .4of 7 attempts. With the 'Cats
was .getting his first teeth. He LO,UlsvIlle.moving .the 'ball wen, 'the objec-
played on an elementary school Dean doesn't worry himself too tive was to hit the open man
team that finished, so far as he much with points, as coach Baker ~closest to the basket, or, one of
can recall, about third out of .fif- says "he's nota big scorer, buti'is the forwards for a jump shot. The
teen .schools. shooting-is offset by his other re- front three' men attempted 59
In high school Dean averaged sponsibilities on the court. . shots, while the guards shot only

9.5 points his junior year and 9.6 Asked about his future, Dean 10 times.
pointsduring his senior year." In said "I want to go into c~aching AltilioughRick Roberson scored
my junioryear we had the worst ~omewhere, wherever I can get a ,14 points and pulled down 10 re-
~ecords t~at my co~h had ever Job, that is wherever the pay is L-v.:,.~" ••, ne found Bradley center
ad and m, my senior year we best!" Joe Aflen to be playing a super-

<,

").':J:'f,.>

11 BEARtAT DI;ANFOSTER, a starter for threeyearS,leads'the Bear-
cats into .Louisvi-lte for the big game against the ,Cardinals tomorrow
,night al Freedom Hall.

by RiChie Katz'

lative game, unlike Allen's per-
formance at the Armory-Field-
house. Mter allowing Allen 17
points in the first half, Roberson";
showed his usual defensive ability
by holding Allen to only two
buckets 'from the field in the sec-
ond half.
It was quite evident, however,

that Roberson lacked some of the
polish he showed against Bradley
earlier in the year. The reason
for 1lhiscan partially be attribut-

ed to' the fact that Roberson' may
have been "complacent," - as
Coach Baker pointed out.
The Bearcats are now taking a

5-3 Missouri Valley record to
Freedom Hall with a game against
the Louisville, Cardinals tomor-
row night. Coach Baker comment-
ed to this reporter,. "If we can
win, the Ieague is -Wid'eopen, if
Louisville wins, it's over." Baker
firmly, asserted, "We can beat
Louisville!"

Cats Need "Victory-;Ove'rCards
by Richie Katz cause- only hours before game

"If we don't 'beat Louisvil1eSat- time soph forward Jim Ard was
urday night the league is over." taken to the hospital with pn:u-
No fewer words have ever sum- monia. He was put into the same
med up a' situation better than hospital as another starter, Gordy
those spoken by Tay Baker after Smith, who .was there men~ing
'his-Bearcats lost a heartbreaker from an operation on his Aoh~lles

, tendon. The Bearcats went into
to Bradley, Wednes~ay night. - the game,minus two starters, but
Coach Baker takes his squad to they came out of the game plus
Louisville's Freedom Hall to do one victory and that's the most,
battle with the Cards Saturday important thing.
night, in a game which sizes up In that game Cardinal guard
as a do or die affair for the Bear- Butch Beard played a prominent
cats. Looking/at the schedule for part in the UC victory. However,
the remainder of the season he did no more than could be ex-
Louisville has a definite advant- pected of him. He politely fouled
age with only two more confer- himself out of the game with 14:00
ence games on the road. The con- showing on 'the clock, and a total
test tomorrow night has the eyes of 14 points.. Without Beard the
of the entire conference resting on Louisvjlle squad was .unable to
it, because a victory by the home' - contain the spirited UC five. How-
team will put them in the fa- ever, it is doubtful whether the
vorites roll. likes of Beard would have made
The, Bearcats will be trying for a difference anyway. Because the

their second win in as many starts Bearcats playing like only they
against Louisville this year. Two know how, busted the game open
weeks. ago the 'Cats staged a in a two minute stretch of the
miraculous win over the Cards, in first, half and, the Cards were
the friendly confines of their own never able, to catch up. In that
fieldhouse, 82-72. Miraculos be- two minute span the 'Cats out-

scored the Cards 16-2 and took a
huge lead into intermission, one
whhh they never lost.
Johnny Howard paced the Bear-

cats in that first encounter with
21 points .followed by Raieigh
W,ynnwith 16, Don Ogletree and
Dean Foster with 15, Rick Rober-
son with 9 and Jack Ajzner with 7.
All-American center" Wesley·

Unseld of Louisville' poured 25
points through the hoop in a
losing effort to lead his quintet.
He 'was foHowed in the scoring
column by Beard with 14 points.
Playing against, the Cards for

the first time will be Jim Ard.
Ard played a very fine game at
Bradley in view of. the fact tha
he 'had been in bed for ten days.
Ard's added strength off the
boards should help the Bearcats
combat Unseld underneath, even
though, Roberson did play Unseld
to a standoff in the rebounding
column in their last meeting. Ro-
berson did a fine job in keeping
.Unseld off the boards last time
but it was the Tree that did the
fine - job on Beard. Everyone
hopes that they both can do the
job again tomorrow night.

\ '. ,. '.' ! "- "
WESTCEY" UNSELD, Louisville's 6-8 All-American pivot is, shown
questioning the referee about a call in the first gan:.e this year, which
UC won by'an 82-72 tally. The talented e~nter will be doing h!s best to
wreck the 'Cats and Rick Roberson tomorrow •

The Barnburner .

Basketball 'Be,efs
by Claude' Rost

Sports Editor

H Louisiana State's Pete Mara-
vich should make AU American
this season, it will prove to the
nation just how wrong these
teams can be. That Maravich
could be mentioned among the
likes of Oscar: Robertson and El-
giri Baylor is outrageous.
The 6-5 sophomore who is lead-

ing the nation in scoring with a
46 point average takes something
like 50 shots per game to get this '
average, and every team member
continually feeds him, all after-
noon. He shoots from too far out
much of the time, because he is
not guarded far out: However, he
makes very few of these. -
Maravich scored, 52 points in

Louisiana State's rout at the
hands 01 Kentucky last Saturday
and in that game, ,the Tigers
,seemed more intent on- having:
Maravich score than in winning.'
Anyone who saw Oscar Robert-

son or Elgin Baylor play collegi-
ate basketball remembers that
they were, .besides great scorers,
also great rebounders, and un-
selfish players. Maravich is no
such type of player. If you wonder
how he gets away with this type
of play on the team, it may in-
terest you that his father 'is also
his coach:

* * *
It appears that the UCLA bub-

ble may have burst in more ways
than one when the Bruins were
defeated by the Houston Cougars
by a 71-29tally. This past week,

Edgar Lacey, a starting, UCLA
forward quit the team/saying that
Coach John Wooden.was a "poor
coach" and that he could no.long-
er play on his team.
The rather ironic thing about ~

this incident '7 was that Wooden,
after Lacey's statement, stated
that he hoped Lacey would re-
turn to the team. I wonder how
he could ever be taken back onto
the team for this type of conduct.
H this sort of dissention continues,
on the Bruin squad, the Uclans
just may not be able to win a sec-
ond straight, NCAAcrown.

, * -* *
Meanwhile on the pro scene,

the recent controversy between
Coach Ed Jucker of the Royals
and Happy Hairston points out
just how selfish a player the 6~7
former NYU forward is. But be-
sides his selfishness on the court, \
Hairston surpassed any of his
previous performances when he
said that Coach Jucker was
"nuts. "
To say that Hairston is a prob-

lem child is to, say the least. Un-
der Coach Jack McMahon he of-
ten sulked and refused to play,
and even in his collegiate days he
was not known as the easiest.
player to work with.
For his latest antics, Hairston

should be severely punished, with
a fine, or something to teach him
to keep his big mouth shut. Hair-
ston has hurt the entire team's
morale, and this may be hard to
restore, without trading him.

::::
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Mermen Triumph
ICct.Record S.et

.•.
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MVC ,Standin'gs
Won Lost Gli

Louisville 6 2
Drake 5 2 1,2
Bradley I 6 3, '1,2
CINCINNATI 5 3" 1
Wichita State 4 3 11,2
Tulsa 3 3 2
St .. Louis 2 5 - 31,2
North Texas State, ,0 5 41,2
Memphis state': 0 7' 5,lh

February-3
CINCINNATI at Louisville
Drake .at North Texas
Memphis at TulSa
Wichita at St. Louis

F.-bruary5
Memphis at North Texas

February 7
Wichita at CINCINNATI
Drake at Louisville

February 8
Bradley at Tulsa
Memphis at St. Louis

Matinen Bow To ,Morehead'"
by Richie Katz

A few close performances and
a .couple of points here and there
decided the' wrestling match be-
tween the Bearcats and Moore-
head state last Saturday after-
noon. The Bearcats losing their
first three matches were unable
to overcome this early handicap
and were narrowly outpointed by
15-14.
Incidentally as Coach Mahan

points out, "We have lost our
first three matches in every meet
this year. This breaks the spirit of
the squad and it's hard to get
going after that."
Mter those first three losses,

Vince Rinaldi then decisioned his
opponent. for UC's first victory.
Rinaldi, after getting a slow start
this season, has won his last three

~,

,lilli', ~:, ~~,lL4

Blrrer leer •...... 12:'-01.Mul
Burrer ,Pitcher %-Gal.
Local Bottle Beer
'.rpr, H••• ,.II'. Wi •••••••
Out 'of Town Beer
••••• I•• r, St,.••••• Miller'.
S."Uh, II.ck ••••••, •••• t

Soft Drinks 12-01. 25c

matches. Following, Rinaldi, 'Cat
Stan Bradley boosted his season,
mark to 7-0 with a 6-1 decision
over Moorehead's Bill Hall. Steve
Fisher won for UC with an 8-0 de-
cision while Jack Collins .pinned
his foe at 5:47 of the third .fall.
Once again the Bearcats were

hampered by. a lack of depth in -
the 130' lb. class. Coach Mahan
was forced to move two new boys
in to fill up the 130 lb. class, and
also the 123 lb. class. .
The matmen stand 1-6 on -the

season with six more matches re-
maining. This next match is with
Depaul, Saturday- afternoon and
"depending on how 'the points
fall, we could win this match."
Following that match they travel
to South Bend, Indiana to do bat-
tle with a powerful Notre Dame
squad.

muff~!l
,OF CINCINNATI

,r~,

BILL
OF

FARE

12-01. steak Dinner 1.49
%-Ut. Hambul1er Plate .• 99c
Reuben ,'a Walker...... 91c
Corned Beef . . . . . . . .• . .. B9c

, German Mett Plate..... .79c '
HUfe Roast Beef sandWich B9c
Pizzas .....•..... B4c aDd IP

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
{{Where U. C. Meets" ,

335 Calhoun . 861-8345
j Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

<,
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,I"S'PORTSCA:~ MlNI)'E·D?'1
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sen your car - - ,j
2. Buy one of ours, new or used - - - or,
3. Have us service your im~rted -beauty.

Our reputation is ~.sed on exPert, declluted service for
ALL makes and models of imported ·can. Try us ••• soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC. ,:
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and "-5U •••• by Mercedes" Dea'er

9635MontgomeryRHcI- 7f3.G090
r Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till' p.m.

Where/s
Charley?
-

by George B. Hatkoff
Asst. Sorts Editor

The Beareat swimmmg team
evened their season mark Satur-
-day, with a victory of the Western
Michigan Broncos, 77' to 36__High-
lighting the victory was a new
school record set in _the"100 yard
Freestyle event by UC merman, '
Dennis Matyko. /" ,
The Bearcats got off to a rocky

start as they were disqualified in
the opening event, the 400 yard
medley relay. Then came Maty-
ko's record performance. Matyko '
could only register a seocnd
place, however, as the Western
Michigan swimmer won by a I

second.
Roger Walk and Tom Sloane r-

reeled off consecutive victories to ROGER WALK AND TOM SLOANE take one-two finish -in UC victory
put the UC Merman ahead to _ over Western Michigan. '
st~tYh'thDef~Yt fSchi~eitwdtf~llowfed ' , ,
WI e 1I'S 0 S 0 wms .or.
the afternoon. Jerry Vianello took
two firsts. in diving in the 3-meter
and t-meter events.
Bob Murray easily won the 200

yard Butterfly as the Bearcats
took the first two places in this
event. Walk became the Bearcats'

~ third double winner of the after-
noon, and Tom Sloane finished
'right behind him .for another 1-2
. victory. Rick Morrison surprised
with a victory in the 200 yard
Breast-stroke. ,
. The Mermen finished t h.e
thrumping with an easy win in
the final event, the 400 yard free-
style relay. Roger Walk, Tony
Ditbert, Brian James, and Tom
Sloane made' up, the, relay team
that clinched the victory for the
Bearcats and brought their rec-
ord fat the season to·4 and 4.'
Their next meet is on February

10th against' Ohio University at
AtH~ns, Ohio. All told the "Mer-
men have six more dual meets
left this season, including Ohio U.

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

,Excellent Food
and. Beverages
'THERE IS' A ,

I ~ , ..

BIG' DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
Miss Kay,M'oore plays the supporting role of
Mrs. Juniper in the comic spoof "The Golden
Apple~' whi«;hopens tonight ,in WilsonA.ud., at
8 :30/ Repeat performances are set for Saturday,
night, a~ 8 :30 and .Sunday afternoon, at 3:00
p.m.. Tickets on sale at Un·ion Desk.

214W. McMillan St.
, 721-9660

40 Years Young

-,

uc (iR,OUP ·FLIG,HT
TO·'-£UROPE,

Price: $265
regula~ tourist fare - $510

Departs ,New York to Paris - June '20

Returns Londo" to New York - September 4

,(Car rentals at discount rates also available)
/

.Open only to U.C. students, faculty, staff and
, ~

their direct families."

'Sign-upsn·ow in Room 318, University Cen!er

'Call '475-2832, 8:30 a.m. :'-5:0,0 p.m,

"

\,
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All-Stals' bose -In'Final 'Seconds
The NR All Stars, tasting their

first exerience on 'the. road, were
upset with . a heart-breaking loss
to Miami Student /' at Oxford,
last Saturday: The Stars were

downed in a 29-26affair, in which
Dave Altman' cried foul in the
.scoring, but to no avail. /

The All Stars held an 18-12 lead'
at the intermission, only to have

DINE. IN
OR

\

c~ARRY OUT
'Just'CaIJ
,221-1112

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m,
Fri. &.Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.rn,

CI,N,CIN,NATI- CHILI SP,ECIALIST
11 Located CC;rne~of Clifton & Ludlow

Just a five minute wall<from campus

poor shooting, and Miami's depth
take their-toll in the second half.
Cincinnati started its usual five

of Dave Altman at center, Al
Porkolab rand iF'rank Melcher at'
the forwards, and Lenny Green
arid Claude Rost at guards. This
...quintet played almost the entire
game, with sixth man Jim Carr
: seeing spot- duty. \

The NR grabbed the lead early
in the game, then lengthened' it
to as many as eight points ~arly
in the second half. Then the Mi-
ami depth began to show. The
Redskins came back, and took
the lead for the first time with
only 34 seconds left on the clock.
An All Star shot failed to connect,

and, in the melee, Miami's Jim
Baumoel was fouled. 'He hit one
free throw to give Miami its final
three point margin.
. The News Record attack fea-
tured' balanced scoring, with Len-
ny Green and"'Al Porkolab scor-
ing six each, Frank Melcher ac-
counting for five, and Dave Alt-
man and Claude Rost each tally-
ing four points. Jim Carr, the
other, All Star, also broke into
the scoring column. He scored
one point.
, The NR All Stars hope to wind
up .the current campaign on a
winning note against Miami in"
the Fieldhouse on March 2. Good
seats are still available for that
game.

THIS AD, IS PAID'F;OR

by the Uilitarian-Universities of the Cincinnati are., to
'solicit your interest ...

I

If you -think irs bad form to advertise "religion, iust remem-
,ber what it did for Martin Luther.

.• ~ We're in the Student Directory; or call 961-1938 for
further information.

afsit:~like
towork

.&.. ',"... 9ror c\'gtant.

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Exceptbigger. < _

And that can he an advantage. '
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for I

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business: Thinking giant thoughts. About develop'
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one. '

Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
,consequences, of course" will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must bebetter-e-more
-,complete: And so, you'll get the kird bf~op'por'tunit~es'pnly(~:.
giant can give. '~ . ,,t

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with-and for. And some ofthat
talent is bound to rub off. , "

Because there '8 more. to do, you'll learn more. In
more areas.

-.,

~

'1

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there. '

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.

you and F~r9.'can grow bigger- together.
•.. ~. . ...

THE AMERICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
')

I'd like a big job please..,

Friday, February 2, 1968

B,·Ball Near~ End;
Bowling At Peak

by Dale Stumpe

Phi Kappa Theta woo: the bat-
tle of the undefeated in League I
by gaining a decisive 55-34 victory
over SAM behind the scoring of
Jerry Fedasch 17, and Bob Hafer
15. In League II, Sig Ep' moved
into a second place tie with an
overwhelming 60-20 victory over
Pi Lam behind the 20 'point scor-
ing of Ciminillo. The Pikes con-
tinued their winning ways in
,their victory over Alpha Sigma
Phi 73-10.
In League III in the showdown

between the Phi Delts and the al-
ways powerful Swedes, the Phi
Delts came -out with the -upper
hand in a highly contested match,
35-29. The game was marred hy
6 technicals being called on the
Swedes .and 1 on the Phi Delts.
The Phi Delts were led by J. D.
Hesselbach's 20 pts. while the
Swedes scoring honors were di-
. vided by Tom Kasel, Tom Ros-
sely, and Dale Stumpe with 8 pts.
each. The lead exchanged hands
7 times until the Swedes got into
technical trouble with the. score
knotted at- 25-25.
Elsewhere, the Beta's remain-

ed undefeated by beating AEPi
and Newman Center to remain
atop Leag~e,. IV. Other games
through the weeks included SAE's
54-22 victory over Alpha Phi Al-
pha with, Gus Dopes throwing in
21, and 'the Swedes' 47-12 victory
over Kappa> ,Alpha Psi led by
Denny' Blanc, Tony Proto and
Dale Stumpe scoring 11, 12 and
13 respectively.
"In .intrarnural bowling,' Tom
Simpson's 566 was' the' high 3-
game total in a losing cause' to -
the - independent Swedes whose
2566. series was second only to
SAE's 2567 behind the bowling of
Denny Edwards. .
, The i-following ~':a_nfiouncement

, eomes.Irom the intramural office
regarding game 'postponements in
Leagues C and D of the All-Cam-
pus -League. The games' will be
played i~ Armory, Fieldhouse.
Thurs. Feb. 8

6:15 ,C 7-4
7:15 C 6-5
8:15 D 1-12

.Feb. 9
6:15 D 11-2
7:15 D ;10:3
,8:15 D . 9-4

,CINCINNATI
MAGAZIN'E

Highlights U'.C. in

" February' issue

Center

Opening,

Lasar Laboratpry

Burn Clinic

On sale at

University Center Desk

7,5c
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Gymnasfic Split
"- 'by Mark' Naegel

Coach Shulte's Bearcat gymnas-
tic, team defeated Georgetown
University, 94-84,' and fell to the
Memphis State Tigers, 169-94, in
a triangular meet 'held last Sat-
urday as a part of the Sports
Spectacular. ~
The 'Cats took five first places

against Georgetown while defend-,
ing Missouri Valley champion
Memphis took first places in
every event.
I A~ainst Georgetown,' D a v e
Klingman took a first on the side
horse w h i 1e Mike Cummins
.placed second. On the trampoline,
.Jim_McVeil outpointed his oppon-
ents for a first place. George
Vogel took. a first on the long
horse and managed a second on
the longitudinal bar, while Shain-
er placed firsf on the horizonta!
bars. Bearcat Paul Glassman
gained the final Cincy first when
he won out on the rings.
The gym team this ~'ear is a

completely new, squad. with all
freshmen except for' two. They
have improved over .the season
but still have not' reached their.
potential. The remainder, of' the
season, includes .the . following
meetsf

. Feb. 17 - at Eastern Illinois.
Feb. 24 - Miami.
March 2-at Louisville.
March 16-Conference Meet.

Sports Quiz

r:

by Al Marks
Ass't. Sports Editor

1. Who has stolen the most life-
time bases? a) Homis Wagner,
b) Maury Wills, c) Ty Cobb, d)
Pie Traynor.
, 2. Give the colleges- that these
players attended: a) Elgin Bay-
lor, b) Jerry West, c) 'Bill Rus-
sell, d) Len Chappell.

11\: ,3;.What playerealled the. coin
toss 'at the first AFL Champion-
ship sudden-death 'play,off~ and
.what was significant about. it?
4. In what sport is the Lady

Byng trophy given? '
5. Who' holds the record for the

best scoring average in one sea-
son in collegiate basketball and
what college did he play for?
6. What goLfer has captured the

most consecutive P.G.A. victor-
ies? a)Arnold Palmer, b) Jack
Nicklaus, c) Byron Nelson, d)
Gene Sarazen,
7. Who announced the 1951

Giants-Dodgers playoff, and what
did he say' after Bobby Thompson
hit the game, winning homer? For
extra credit: How many times
did, he say it? '
8. TRUE or FALSE: Gail Good-

rich Is arnbidexterous.
9. TRU~ or FALSE: Cincinnati

Gardens is the smallest of the -
'_ NBAcourts. "

10. TRUE 01 FALSE: Expan-
sion is ruining pro sports.

A Must, for,. the
Grad'uating
Student

This book could be the most
profitable investment in your
life. '

"Getting "TH E Job
and

Getting jAhead"
!

A frank, meaty handbook for
finding' and' getting the job
you want-for advancing your
career. Take the guesswork
and confusion out of your job-
searching and decision-making.
Written especially forgradu-
ating students. 0 r de r your
copy today. Just $2. Cash with
order, please. No C.O.D.'s.
Order from:
S. BAHNS.EN
2602Kent Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221
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Pork's Picks will not appear in
the' NR this issue due to some un-
forseen circumstances surround-
ing the reported disappearance of
the executive editor. Rumor has
it that the girls that Pork listed

.j:n.on~ ,ofhis;pre~rous col'umns'
".'1ha~~'off~1wiih ';'him1;Spokesmman
,f.or·"the 'irate flock stated -that
E1ey widl accept as <ransom for
said' 'editor five' veri Ie young
'bachelors '- would you believe
three -- all right, one seventy-
five year old male diabetic.

. _Esquire: Barber" Sh~p
.: Phone 621-5060

Razor··:C..ut~ing, ~~n Waving,
. . '., ( -

~tinceton, Ivy League, 'Flat,;Tops

UC' GYMNASTS in action Saturday afternoon against Memphis State'
and Georgetown. .

,oJ'any other modern and
regular hair styl~'s

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday '8i.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan St~
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

OnCampus
'Interviews
for RCA Engineering
Botationat Programs or
Direct Assign-ments

"

i>
(

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,

.Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

RCA, on campus, about our Engineering
. - "Rotational' Programs, ,Manufacturing

Man§lgement Development Program or

Direct Assignments in thearea of your

skills. Openings arein Research, Design,
I

Development, Manufacturing Engineering,

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement officer to arrange an
interview,Y"ilh the R9A. Representative.

WeAre An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROil
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Career QpportunitiesPut WOW on thewallU!
PSYCHEDELIC FULL-COLOR

BBl!LB "POSTBBS
(Actual size 221f2H x 31")

;:.;?;{) I i~ V<';:""t}";(rf,~=J 'lr\bh~
Fridoy, February 2, 1.968

B,M-Civil' EngiIteering
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY

/ B,M,D-All majors
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
B-Industrial, Electrical, Chemical, J

, Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry;
Accounting

WESTvACO (West Cirginia Pulp
and Paper)

B,M-Business Administration - All
majors; Electrical, Chemical, Me-
chanical Engineering; Chemistry

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
CORNING GLASS WORKS
B-Electrical, MechanicaLEngineering;
Accounting, Economics, Marketini

FMC CORPORATlON
INOR·GANIC CHEMICALS DIVISION

B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial
Engineering \

B,M,D-Chemical Engineering
AMERICAN. VISCOSE DIVISION
B-Mechanical Engineering; Account-
ing

B,M-·Chemical Engineering; Chemistry
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial
Engineering; Accounting

MAGNAVOX COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Chemical Engineer-
ing; Chemistry

B,M,D-ElectricaIEngineering; Physics
U. S. MARINE CORPS
A,B,M,D-All full-Ume day students-
for officer candidate program

MT. HEALTHY CITY SCHOOLS
B-Elementary Education-l-6;·
Secondary-all SUbjects

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
B,M-Finance, Accounting, Economic;s;
,Chemical Engineering

B,MD-Chemistry; Electrical, Mechani-
cal Engineering t

M,D-'-Physics
TEXACO, INC.
.B,M,D-Chemical, Civil, Mechanical
Engineering; Math

M,D-Chemistry
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

AAI CORPORATION
B,M.,-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing

AMERICAN CYANAMID
B-Mechanical, Industrial Engineering
B~M-Chemistry; Chemical Engineer-
ing

CHRYSLER CORRORATION
B"M-Civil, Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering

B,M,D-Aerospace,Chemical, Metallut-
gical Engineering

B,M-Finance, Accounting
FAIRCHILD·HILLER CORPORATION

- B,M,D-,-Aerospace, Mechanical, Elec.
trical Engineering

KOPPERS CO. & SINCLAIR·KOPPERS
COMPANY

B,M-Chemical, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical and Metallurgical Engi·
neering

B,M,D-Chemistry
INK·BELT

We'DNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
B,M-Accounting; Electrical Engineer-
ing . .

B-Marketing-Business Administra-
tion (Sales)

COMMONWEALTH ASSOCIATES, INC.
B-Electrical, Mecharical, Structural
,Engineering ,

DRAVO CORPORATION
B-Accounting; Electrical Engineering
B,M-Civil, Mechanical Englneerfng
EQ'UITA,B'LE LIFE ASSVRANCE '
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

B,M-Math; All Business Administra-
tion majors and Arts and Science
majors '

UNITED STATES MARINE COR~S
A,B,M.D-All full-time day students
for Officer. Candidate Program

NATIONAL STEE,L CORPORATION
Research and Development

8,M-Statistics; Industrial Engineering;
Chemistry .... :. ... ..•. .

B,M,D-Chemical, Metallurgical Engi·
neering; Physics

NORWOOD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
B,M-'Kindergarten-Primary; Ele-
mentary; Secondary-English

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
B,M-·Business Administration; M.ath;
Accounting; Civil Engineering and
other Engineering Disciplines

RUST ENGINEERING COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical Engineering

~
~'",j"

Jllli
RINGO GEORGE

Big, futl-color brand-new posters of the
fabulous Beatlesl A psychedelic blast .for
the young of all ages. Flame-bright John •••
Flower-power Paul ... Dove-loving Ringo •••
Mystic George. All clicked in Swinging
.London. by world-famous photographer
RICHARD-AVEDON,and printed in dazzling,
first-time colors that turn on the
patterns or out there.' Like the Big 1. 50.
Four themselves, they're kicks, a .
happenlnq, an art form, a chest· EACH
thump. Get them and beli~ve. •

Photographed in Swinging London by RICHARD AVEDON.
Exclusively for IIIIII:9 Magazine. . .

JOHN

,

eEATLEBANNER 31/2 feet-wide, black-and-white portrai'o 1987Nema EnterprIses Ltd. All rl.btl resenecl.

·UNIVER'SIT,Y :BO'OKST'ORE
"On Campus"

KOREAN KARATE ••.The'U,ltimatel'D Self Defense

.s:
UNIVERSITYKARAT,E ACA.~DE'MY

• 'SELF 'CQNFIDENCE
• ·PHYSICAL,FITNESS
• MENTALALERTN.ESS
• COMPETITION
• ,HUMILITY AND RESPECT
• LEADERSHIP

.CLASSi, HOURS .

a-.m. - ·9 p.m.

Women's Self, Defense Instruction

Friday 5 p.m, - 6:30 p.m,

All inst'ruction is conducted' by ,qu!J,lijied.black belts and'
supervised by Karate master An Kong. Won, sixth degree black belt.

. All courses are [or a' three-month; period.1
•

For Information CALL ,221-4365
or visit the Academy, located at

3130 JeHerson Avenue

B-'-Mechanical,Electrical, Industrtal,:'
Civil Engineering; All Business Ad·
.ministration majors; All Arts &
Sciences majors

MAGNOVOX COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical,Chemical Engineer-
ing; Chemistry

B,M,D-Electrical Engineering; Physics
TRW, INC.
B,M-Accounting
B;M,D-Mechanical, Metallurgical, In-
dustrial Engineering

M-Business Administration
UNITED SYSTEMS CORPORATION
B,M-Electrical Engineering

CCM Concerts
Tonight at 8:30 p.m: in CCM's

Recital Hall, the Renaissance
Consort, eight of the most talent-
ed singers at the College-Conserv-
atory, gives a special free concert
under the direction of Elmer
Thomas. The program includes
English- French and Italian mad-
rigals and features Buxtehude's.
cantata "Jesu, Joy and Treas-
ure," accompanied by the harpsi-
chord and strings.

* * *
ADRIAN GNAM, candidate for

the Doctor of Musical Arts degree
at the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music,
will give a' doctoral oboe and Eng-
lish horn recital on Sunday after-
noon, February 4, at 4:30 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium.

* * *
SANTOS OIEDA, INTERNA-

TIONALL Y-ACCLAIMED concert
pianist and newly appointed CCM
faculty member,' gives his first
solo recital in .Cincinnati at 8:30
p.m, t:he same evening in Corbett
Auditorium. The public is invited.
There is noadmission.charge.

Profile Awards
by Richarti Snyder

Do not be fooled, allye saints
of higher learning. Profile is the
literary magazine of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. .
In an effort to awaken the lat:.

ent creativity on UC'scampus,'
Profile is sponsoring awards' for
the best short story ($30), best
essay on a literary topic ($20),
and best essay on a' topic other
than literary ($25), which will be
awarded upon publication of the
special prose- issue in Spring
Quarter of 1968. Due to publish-
ing .requirements, .the deadline
for 'submissions to the contests is
February 6, 1968.'-
All entries should be submitted

under a pseudonym, accompan-
ied by an envelope with the
pseudonym on the' outside and
real name,' address, phone num-
ber, and ID number enclosed.
M;embers of the Profile staff are .
ineligible.
Manuscripts should be submit-

ted to the Profile office, 4276
University, Center, or to the Pro-
file mailbox located next to the
University Center information
desk.

Classified Ads
Yoga-793-3737-BIII Lipsk,ey

GIrl for light bookkeeping
9·10:30 a.m., Mon. .••Frl.221-.35.13

Happy Birthday, Terrell

Holden Tax Service
Professional Tax PreparatIon
C~1I475-2516after 5 p.m.

FOR'SALE
8-track Stereo
with speakers
Q·nd tapes

CaU MIKE

751-3634
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·First .In Fashion
by Charlie Tabakow

The dash and flavor of. total
look coordinates are of major im-
portance this year. Coordinates
in, their simplest versions ate col-
or keyed (often dyed to match)
combinations of sport' jackets and
slacks. Carried further, they are
outfits of three or more pieces,
teaming sport jackets with harm-
onizing slacks and reversible
vests. or even vests that match
the slacks, or color cued sweaters
and in some cases carried to the
ultimate with shirts, ties and fab-
ric hats. In short, .there's true co-
ordination in color, fabric, tex-
ture and style.
These handsome coordinates are

assembled and pre-packaged in
complete color and texture harm-
ony by leading clothing manufac-
turers, enabling a young man to
go into a store and choose a co-
ordinate with the assurance that
his selection will be a correct one.
Today, as never before, men

are able to express their individ-

uality. in their choice of sensa-
tionalnew necktie' fashions. These
ties, tastefully chosen, can be the
greatest expression 'of non-con-
formity, personality distinction
and good taste. Selecting the prop-
er tie means choosing one that
is harmonious with what you are
wearing and which is satisfying-
or perhaps even counter to the
mood you're in when dressing.
The new tie fashIons will be

light and bold with .new tatter-
salls, plaids and checks in colors
that are alive.
A basic tie wardrobe should in-

clude a knit and various solid col-
or twills, plus bright rep stripes
and "Club" reps with neat woven
designs, wool or challis paisleys,
bright silk foulards, polka dots
and neater, more subdued prints.
The Shetland tie goes well with
the bold new sportcoat fashions.
With the return of wider ties,

the recommended width is 2% to
3% inches, with the three inch
width being the most popular.

"-

Angels Serve As Auxiliary
To Hap Arnold Air Squadron-
Angel Flight is a national rec-

ognition society for sophomore,
junior and senior women. The lo-
cal flight is affiliated with the
National Angel Flight organiza-
tion and is an auxiliary of the
Hap Arnold Squadron, of the Arn-
old Air Society. '
Angel Flight petitions are now

available at the Dean of Women's
Office and are due in Feb. 16.

nrc Names ADPi
1968 St,veetheart
The annual J.I.F.C. Dance was

held January 26, at Music Hall
Ballroom. Candidates for the title
"Sweetheart of J.I.F.C.:' were put
up by the various sororities. The
officers' of' J.I.F.C. 'escorted the
candidates to the dance. Donna
Liebelt of ADPi was crowned the
"Sweetheart of J.I.F.C." The run-
ners-up included Ann Hines, KKG,
Irene Kirchner, DZ, Jane Old-
'ham, Theta, and Judy Radcliff,
,·Tri Dell. Donna received an en-
graved plaque and a dozen roses
and the other contestants received
corsages.

- FLASH ~

There are still plenty of seats

for the

LOUISVILLE MIGRATIONJ
I

Tickets available now at the

Unlon,Desk.,fol"only $7.00 -
/

inclu,ding ,the Special dance

after the game.

FQIi SALE
Binocular microscC?pe, Bausch
&, Lomb. 'Magnifications 40X,
100X, 430X, 970X. Equipped
with Dynazoom that doubles
any m~gnification. Bought
new '1966. Dennis Molony,
U.C. A&S 1966. Phone c/o

431-2828 day;

921-2121 evening

Eligibility for membership is de-
termined by scholastic achieve-
ment, leadership ability, poise
and personality. '
The purpose of Angel Flight is

to promote scholastic excellence,'
leadership achievement, interests
in the military services, and aid-
ing. the Arnold Air Society in ad-
vancing and promoting interest in
the Air Force. Angel Flight ush-
ers at numerous campus' activi-
ties including convocations, con-
certs, plays and Commencement,
The Angels serve as hostesses

for all' the University Air Force
ROTC social functions which in-
clude formal receptions, teas,
dinners, and dances. Meetings are
held twice a month and it is hoped
that many eligible sophomore and
junior women petition for this
worthwhile recognition society.

Cupid's
, .

Corner

ANGEL' F.LIGHT PET,ITIONS,
Angel Flight petitions are now
availa~le. All Sophomore and --
Junior women who have at
least a 2.5 accum are elig,ible.
Petitions are available at the

I Union Desk and Dean of Wo-
~ens Office February, through

Seniors who are interested
in being considered for t~e
1968 Sen i 0 r c: la:_s,s Orator
should . contact the Dean of
Men or Dean of Women. Tr:y-
~uts .\Viii be, aMounced

PINNED:

JoAnne Legge;
J. Kornick, Sig Ep ..

Jodi St. Charles, AO;
Jay Sc~oemer, Notre

ENGAGED:

Linda Lower; AO;
Art Koebel, West. Reserve
Dental School. .

Doris Kohl, AO;
Ray Niemeyer.

Yvonne Lee Moore;
Pfc. Lawrence R. Morrow, Jr.

Laurie Kramer;
John Keenan.

Susan Haler;
,Je£frey Gribble.

Linda Rogers, XO;
Lynwood Willi.amsonIII.

Carryl Motzer;
Jerry Gunning.

Kathy Cotton, UD;
Marle Brown.

Kathy Eder, ADPi;
Tom Fahey, XU.

Debbie Distasi, UK;
Mike McCarthy, Phi Delt.

Loi Barker, i\DPi; ,
John Clark, XU.

Kandy Fletcher, ADPi;,
Bob Witte.

Marlene .Bolam;
. Gene Stern
MARRIED:

Chris Fletcher, AO;
Jack Distler, Sigma Chi.

Dame.

"Ask Qne",oj ,"M.'Y
Customers" ,

YOUR CONVENI,E~IT FORMAL

RE~TAL,'S,HOP

Offers]

STUDENT DISCOUNT ,PRICES
\ - Where Quality Counts -' ','

621-4244 21'2 W. McMillan

i~

Dlc~VanI»'I;e
ttFit~willy"

COLOR ~1Iola1l PANAVISION

7iI1lBS
(", &fe~i••••er;~ITClMI&~,: r"Jtt::.. '. 'Oowntown-61f-Ol01 ~

-~WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU B'UY

, "-

GREGG'S PROFEISSIONAL
DRY CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FI-NISHED PRODU'CT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed,and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel"-has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your garment is ready to wear.

Mr. Bob Ziegler is serving as choreographer for
the musical comedy "The Golden AppJe" open-.
",ingtonight -",-'Friday, Feb. 2nd and running on
Saturday nighit, Feb. 3rd and Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 4th. Tickets on sale at Union Desk.Gregg Cleaners,

2(0 W. McMillan Streetw Phone 621-4650

iJ·
~

Smashing colle~t ion of hand picked. Dresses Gourmet Utensils and just pla'in Pots and Pans DRESS SALE NOW
G'O'ING, ON!

'>-

~;

Dol is and other 1 i t t l e people ,items :J • Op and Pop things ;;, Flower Power and Assorted Paper Goods
, ", •. :~, ":., ~ 1 '.. '. " ~ . _..'....' ,,' . :,' \:"._,

Posters, Buttons, Sta'tion';ry, Ci3rds - to turn on' and tune in to co Jewelry win, Great Dash

eeee ~MI~N ~'
158 \lEST McMILLAN (near U'.C.) CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 :J 221~1161 0 Open 10:00 to 5:30 Hon. thru Sat.

t,
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~'-

K will be added and the old one will at the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel,, appa . . '. '.
- In case many 'people 'have been be remodeled into a dining room. l~st year. Delegates attending the

- wondering why the. front of the A five or six foot wall will be Convention represented the so-
Kappa Kappa Gamma housecis' built in the front with' Spanish rority's 104, Collegiate Chapters'
constantly filled 'with it;.i-g,mach- iron gates for the entrance. A and 360 -.Chartered Alumnae. As-
ines anddirt-s-they are in the pro- .small court yard will be in the sociations with a total member-
cess of adding a new addition ~o front of the house. 'ship of 6i,OOQmembers through-
the' front. ~e ~o~struction IS Kappa Delta out the U.S.
scheduled to .be~fI~Ished by. ~u- 1967 was a convention year for In recognition of outstanding
gust, 19~8: W:Ith the new ad~lyon .Kappa _Delta Sorority, in Pasa- research in the field of Ortho-
th~ h.,ouse WIll.?~ abl~ to holdoEma, California. Mrs. J. H. Mer- paedics, Kappa Delta presents,

, _twice as many.girls a~ l.t doe.s at rill, was elected National Presi- annually, Kappa Delta Ortho-
the present. A new ,hvmg room dent. to succeed Mrs, Frederick paedic Awards, each carrying a

J. M~rse, at the-five-day conclave $1,000 grant. Administered by the, ..• ~-- - .

ESTAilE

, Mt. Auburn
Presbyterian

Church
103Wm. Howard Taft

..-/

Worship Services
19:30-11 :00

Pastor
Raymond F. Kent
Study Class for
College Students:
9:30 Sunday Morning

American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons, the awards were
established in -19671, and have
been presented 'annually since
1950. .
~ .The next KD Convention, to
meet in the Grand Bahama Is-
lands, in 1969, will be the 37th.
in the sorority's history, The
, theme will be; "Steer a straight
course to the stars."
Editors Note: The "Hermes"

, column of the News Record has
not been printed recently due to
the lack of interest from soror-
ities and fraternities. Any group,
. that would like to sulbmit articles
is encouraged to do so. Many
Greek groups have done special
projects, held outstanding events,
and won some awards. !fyour
group has performed any service
or contribution for the University
or for the community, .others
would be interested in knowing
what the Greeks. are doing. All
sororities .and .fraternities are

!, .urged to bring information, arti-
cles, and pictures to the News
Record, office.

""---

.,.

lAGUERRE .
BEST

FOREIGN
FILM

OF THE
YEAR I

~""'I~-. 28J-8750

,~

11,

Interested in ENGINEERING of INDUSTRIAL PLANT FACILITIES
or FIELD~ ENGINEERING on 0CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

~

You .are invited to discuss your career opportunities in

THE ,RUST .ENGINEERING COMPANY
- -

A DIVISION OFLITION ·INDUSTRIE.S
PITTSBURGH, PA. (H"eadqu~rters)·; BIRMINGHAM, ALA. • CALHOUN,TENN.

Construction Projects The World Over

Rust offer.s you unusual opportunities because .of its growth and diversity.
- "TheCo~pany has performed ~ore than 10,000 contracts .in 48 states and
?2 foreign countries for, most industries and government- agencies.

'Mr. Tom Dietz. Wed.~ Feb. 7, 1968------ will be on campus _
to interview Interested civil, mechanical, electrical (power option), and archi-.

. I

tectural engineering students. Make appointment through placement office.

ASK PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR BOOKLET, "Your Doorway to Diversified Engineering and Contract-
ing," which describes in detail the' career opportunities available at Rust.
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,Zoo Story • • • •

,~

I GET-HIGH with. IIttl; help' from mY'friends.,

by Carole Sheffield

",..".A._~

Hall after 9 p.m. (It holds weekly
meetings in .Dabney Hall govern-
ment room.)Orie of the main
points of the, Zoo is' to get things
going when the .campus is dead.
HThe Zoo feels thaftheUC cam-
pus has a lack of communication"
says Max, one of the Zoo's most
promising members.
The Zoo is always looking' for

new members' to further establish
the organization.. The Zoo is-ser-
iously thinking of goingco-ed
with -girls from anywhere-even
Cincinna ti.

~

; Many students have requested
another story on the ~oo-oniy this
time more personal. When it
comes to grades, the Zoo has an
accum. of -1.8. Not bad for guys
who can't find time to study.
The guys in the Zoo are very

rarely referred to by their' given
names. Nicknames include-Max,
Duke, Grades, The Greek Shortie,
Les Luba, Huey, Spoon, Breath,
Smiley, Lingo, Crusader Rabbit,-
Fingers, Dirt Ball, Alin Inwood,
Dondi, Number One, and Cy-
clops.
The Zoo is. very self-sufficient

and even has its own band, called
The New York Public Library.
The majority of The Zoo are a
bunch of suvs who would rather
not suffer through fraternity ,
rush, although there are a few
who are Sammy pledges.
According to Barry Hess, who

is the head R.A. of Dabney Hall.
the Zoo is responsible for any
and, all. of the/ fun-loving activ- ---
ities that go on around the UC
campus, such as inS i d d a 1
Lounge after' dinner, French
Grin, . Siddall Cafeteria, and the
card 'games in Dabney Hall;
Every: college should have a Zoo
on their campus to add to the at-
mosphere. One of their favorite
hangouts is Siddall Lounge after
dinner and -Room 512 Dabney
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National Sap/ice' Frat Starts At, HE
Alpha Phi Omega National'

Men's Service Fraternity is being
established at DC. From thena-
tional Fraternity's. origin in 1925,
it has, grown through a program
of service until it now contains
465 member campuses across the
country and claims over, 100,000'
-mernbers.
Alpha .Phi Omega rendersserv-

ice in four major fields; service
to the student body; faculty;
service to youth and community;
service to the nation as partici-
pating citizens; and service to
.mernbers of the fraternity. '
-The requirements for member-

ship' are: a desire _to render' ser-
vice to others, satisfactory scho-
lastic standup and a past or
present scout affiliation. John
Griffith, Alpha Phi Omega presi-
dent, said "The opportunities for
service at this University and in
this community are many and
varied. Alpha Phi Omega is ready
to render this service."
Delta Alpha Chapter of'APO at

UC presently consistsof about 25
students and a number of faculty /
advisors. Serving as faculty ad-
visors vare: Dr. Thomas Bonner
(university provost),' Dr. Robert
Sinclair, Dr. Eric. Wei~e, Dr.
Frank. Koucky, Dr. Daniel Beav-
er, Dr. Warren HUff, Mr., Donald
Edelstein, Maj. Gerald Geringer
and Mr. Ronald Temple, assistant
to the Dean of Men.

75·°,° plus

N"AS,SAU
direct round trip air transportation

t'CiX

Spend Spring break on beautiful -Nassau .Island in the heart
of the Bahamas ... Flight leaves Cincinnati at 4:00 p.m. on
March 18 and returns in time for classes' on the 26th.

~,
/'

For information and reservations calli RON WIETZEL, 542:107~

What kind of an
•engineer are you,

~ ,.anyway?~Chanical?,ChemiCal? electrical?
c~vil?aeronautical? (ormaybe ev/ena ch~emist,physicist, (ff nwthematician?)

\

CHRYSLER may have a place for you on our Product Planning and De-
v'elopment Staff who set the direction of the Corporation by planning, styling,
engineering and researching our future automobiles: We'll start you out on one. of
three Chrysler Training Programs: Whichever you, qualify for. Each offers the op-
portunity to continue your education" either wholly or partly at .ccrnpanyexpense.

Two-year graduate program. Combination on-the-joband
in-school training leading to a masters degree in Mechani-
cal Engineering from the University ofMichlqan;

- , '"'>.;, .~'. 1... :

One-year job rotation proqrarn, Four ,3~n,onih assignments
in development and design.

Direct placement program. Permanent assignment to a
specific department.

You'll work alongside some of the top specialists in the mdustrv, You'll receive,
salary and benefits commensurate-with 'your education and ability .. ,

And soon you'll know what kind of engineer you are. ,

A Chrysler engineer. The best.'
CONTACT your campus placement office. Interviewsto be held .. '."

February 9, 1968 '

,..r'..:"

;:r --

I.
2.3...•.

OR WRITE: Highland Park Area Personnel Office,
Chrysler Corporation, P.O. Box 1118,
Detroit, Michigan 48231.

,\ r

PRODUCT PLANNING s DEVELOPMENT STAFF ~. CHRYSLER
. ' ~ C'ORPCl,RATION

_I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER,/

~

President Griffith announced
'that, "Anyone expressing any in-
terest I in the organization should
contact me at 751~1889 or Dean

Ternple -at 475-3244: Students will
be 'able toideiltify APO members
at ,'campus' functions, by their
orange armbands." .

,

Miss Virginia Pulos plays the role of Miss
Minerva in "The Golden Apple" opening, tonight
in Wilson Aud.,at 8 :30. Repeat performances_
on Saturday night, Feb. 3rd and Sunday after-
noon, Feb. 4th. Tickets on sa.le at Union Desk. !

Naval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.

#

An EqualOpportunity Employer , I'

The 'Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci- ,
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems
to applied and developmental research.

The Laboratory has current vacancies and a
continuing need for physicists, chemists,
metallurgists ,rna thema ticians, oceanogra- \
phers, and engineers (electronic, electrical,
mechanical, and civil) ~ Persons appointed
receive the full benefits .of the career Civil
Service.

. Candidates for 'bachelor's, master's and doc-
tor's degrees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be inthe

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
placement officeon

FEBRUARY 14, 1-968
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
.tory, W ashington, D. C" 20390.
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After graduatlon,what?' .~'\
Will you begin your careerasan
.engineer or 'scientis~'or::returnto-
school: for an advanced degree?

~

11

" '

You'cando"bothat-NOL

NOl is a labOratory in the true meaning of the-word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world.. lt is the nation's leading' R&D establishment for
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high
speed aeroballistics ,activity, and a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum.of
research at NOl ranges' from nuclear' effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOl, weapons development
ls carried 'through' from' inception to design to prototype
test and development. Since .1950, NOl has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, proiectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-
tems. and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR: lALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and 'TITAN missiles, A
civilian stidfof over3,OOO peopleincludes more than 1,000

, pretessional. engineers and srientists-sexperts .with na:
tiona I and international reputatiens, Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunnels ,operating to Mach 17,
'hyperveloclty baltisti,c ranges, the world's most exceptional,
hydroballistic facility, sheck tunnels, 300g centrifuge .'. '.
m utti-minion-dollarexpenmental facil ities.

I

Here is your, opportunity. Each year, NOl interviews out-
standing engineering and science, graduating students.
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes,
them to its beautiful' 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf coursej.in .the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year
professional development course wifh rotational assign-
ments to various areas within the laboratory to prepare
them for permanent assignments.

, ,

- If you are an engineer Inthe.top third of your class or a scientistinthe top quarter
of your class, NOlQ'ffer~YQiI,the opportunity to begin YQurcareer in one of the world's
great taboratoriesand at the 'same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

"'~

.From the, very beginning, new staff members have an oppor-
tunity to contribute' directly to significant projects-- .. ,'. to
be part of an-organization where groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual.

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research; and performance of new concept
feasibility experiments.

Chemical Engineers and Chemists-for research and devel-
opment. pertaining to higb-energy propellants and explo-
sizes; ..high polymers; ~mol ecula r~-an.d,-Cr.ystal--stI:uctures';
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and' the thermodynamics of high-

, energy reactions. .

Engineering Physicists and Physicists-lheoreticaland ex-
perimental research in a wide~range of areas im;luding
signal processing Jnfrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic
and semi-conductive. materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems. development and studies.

NOl offers you a graduate'study program that is one of
the largest: and most productive programs inthe country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S."s
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOl has a significant ad-
vantage in its proximity to the University of Marylan&. Many ,
NOl staff members hold permanent part-time 'positions on
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are-taught
at NOl every. semester. Maryland also offers many courses _
on its own campus-only minutes away-at times which
are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements
of NOL

NOL AcADEMIC SrUDY PROGRAMS
PROGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT -

Part-time Open to all .. Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if
Graduate Study qualified line management. course grade is "B" or

-employees. better ... approx. ~ time plus
travel, time for attendance:

Graduate , Recent college' graduates Selected by Personnel Fullsalary, tuition, books &
Work-Study ,in certain engineering & Officer ... admission' to .Iees ... 2 days each week

scientific fields. local-graduate school devoted to study and classes
for M.S. - , for 2 years maximum.

Intermediate

I
Recent coll~ge graduates

> I Selected by Personnel FlllI tuition, books, fees,
Graduate in certain engineering' & Officer ... admission to travel per diem & ~ GS-7
Study scientific fields. graduate school ... an salary ... (over $3800) ....

honors program. 2 semesters full-time.

Advanced Scientists & Selected by NOl, Full tuition, books,'
Graduate Engineers, grade Training fees, travel" per
Study. GS-ll and above. Committee. diem, & full salary .

for 2 semesters.

NOL' NEED,S: An NOL'representativ,e wi'll be on campus •..

FEBRUARY 6,:' 1968
Contact your Placement Office for interview.

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists-design studies
of high-speed, 'high-performance re-entry systems, basic
problems in theoretical and expenmental aerothermody-
namics, aeroballistics and hydrobaltistics: and aerodynamic
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and

I baJli~tic ranges.' ,

Mechanical Engineers-conceptual design and devel6pment
of warhead sating, arming and target-,detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical, time and
motion-sensing mechanisms.

.( • :', ,/

Electronic Engineers""':::design, development and' evaluation
of underwater communications and detection systems,
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-bornemis-

~
Summer ProfesSional Employment '. . . for out~ta!,ding
graduate students and graduating seniors. "

"u. S'~NAVAL
DRDNANCE

LABDRATORY
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND

(,;.


